
Peer-Support
What is it, why does it matter and 

how do we ensure all people
 living with hiv gets it!
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● Knowledge
● Self confidence
● Support

○ Policies
○ Culture
○ Etc etc 

● Hiv itself
● Lack of knowledge 
● Lack of social 

support
● Literacy & Education
● Stigma
● Additional stressors
● Etc etc 

Background - Different starting points for living well with hiv

Level 1

Disengaged,
passive, 

overwhelmed

“My doctor is in 
charge of my health 
and wellbeing”

Level 2

Building 
knowledge and 

confidence

“Im aware, I could be 
doing more”

Level 3

Taking action

“Im part of my 
health and 

wellbeing”

Level 4

Maintaining and 
pushing further. 
In control of my 

wellbeing,

“I'm in control of 
my wellbeing and 

Im my own 
advocate”

Peer-support



What is peer-support?
- Occurs when people provide knowledge, emotional, social or practical help to each other - based on their own experience.

Friend Coach

Counselor Advocate

A peer 



Using your own experience and knowledge to help 
other move towards their full potential

- Different types and functions of peer-support

Informational

Emotional

Affiliational

Practical

Formal Informal

What is peer-support?



Insights on hiv peer-support from Garry

In june we had a two-day virtual training by Garry from Positively UK, the leading organization in peer 
support for people living with hiv.

- A professional peer educator and trainer @ Positively UK



1. What is a good peer?
- A good peer is well informed and knowledgeable
- A good peer has a sense of humor (connect!)
- A good peer is reliable, present and builds trust
- A good peer is confident and has a life….
- A good peer is tolerant and accepts people

A good peer also has boundaries!



2.   Being coach/mentored or just in need of a friend?
● Clinicians, doctors and nurses - There should be a structured focus, mentoring!

● The majority of people living with hiv… “I just want a friend(s) living with 
hiv to talk to…”

Practical matters, information or a “pat on the 
back” anyone can give. True understanding, 
relating to one another, only peers can give! 



3. Telling our hiv status to others - 5 tips
● Be comfortable with your status - erase shame - this can heavily influence how people react!

● Avoid isolation about your status - studies show that being able to tell at least some people is 
linked to better quality of life! 

● Keep it easy

● If  you already have been intimate with someone and is undetectable - good on you. If you decide 
to tell, you have already been acting responsibly! 

● You don’t have to tell everyone - consider the purpose and not only to ease your feelings



4. Exercise: Telling someone else about hiv
Question 1 - Who might you tell?

Question 2 - Benefits of telling?

Question 3 - Issues as a result of telling?

Question 4 - Issues of not telling?



5. The 5 W´s?
1. Who do you need to tell?

2. What…
 do you want to tell them about your hiv?
 are you expecting from the person you are disclosing to?
 might happen?

3. When should you tell them?

4. Where is the best place to have this conversation?

5. Why are you telling them? What are the benefits to YOU and THEM?



 Good or bad experiences of telling?
Emanuel

Bad Good



In summary….
● Living well with hiv can be complex and sometimes hard

● Peer support can provide tools that makes living with hiv better
 

● There is a lack of especially emotional and affiliational peer-support which can give 
people living with hiv knowledge, support and confidence 
 

● Ones of the tools to live better with hiv is to learn more about openness abouts ones 
status
 



State of hiv peer-support today in Sweden
● Varies a lot depending on clinic

● Counselors(kuratorer) are more likely to give info on peer-support

● Patients are not informed if they “looks like they are doing well”

● Its up to each person to find out if there is any peer-support around, and find out the 
benefits it can have



Systematized peer support - How it should be!
All people living with hiv are indiscriminately informed and offered peer support at the 

primary hiv care facility.

Everyone living with hiv knows about peer support, how it can help and that they can 
choose if they would like to access it.



Level 4

Maintaining and 
pushing further. 
In control of my 

wellbeing,

“Im in control of 
my wellbeing and 

Im my own 
advocate”

Level 3

Taking action

“Im part of my 
health and 

wellbeing”

Level 2

Building 
knowledge and 

confidence

“Im aware, I could 
be doing more”

Level 1

Disengaged,
passive, 

overwhelmed

“My doctor is in 
charge of my 

health and 
wellbeing”

Systematized peer support

Healthcare costs

10,864€

5,696€

Hibbard et al., 2014:
A study of 33000 patients enrolled at a 
healthcare facility in Minnesota



Thank you!


